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Abstract – The present paper deals with the research of plant
cover in the area of a diamond-mining company. Its main objects
are the vegetation of a natural biotope, affected land areas and
the vegetation of transformed affected territories in the area of
Udachninskiy Mining and Processing Plant. The research
describes the original state of vegetation on the territory – typical
zonal sparse larch forests. Then the degrees of vegetation
transformation are shown. Intensive exploitation of natural
resources has led to the destruction of natural landscapes on a
vast territory. The main types of land cover disruptions as a
result of Udachninskiy Mining and Processing Plant activities
are land embankments, excavations, wet territories. According
to the intensity of impact all territories are differentiated into
micro-, meso- and macro-anthropogenic plots. The
transformation of vegetation cover happens on all levels of
impact. The most profound transformation was found on macroanthropogenic plots where environment recovery is not possible
in a foreseeable future. Meso-anthropogenic impact leads to the
transformation on population and ecosystem levels resulting in
changes of structure and content of plant communities.
Successions on micro-anthropogenic plots follow the way
towards the reconstruction of original zonal types of vegetation.
It is shown that damaged landscapes have a sharp contrast with
natural landscapes in terms of flora. The natural flora of higher
vascular plants in the area of Udachninskiy Mining and
Processing Plant accounts for 287 species from 155 genera of 62
families. The flora of damaged territories accounts for 91 species,
from 71 genera of 23 families. It constitutes only 32.71% of the
list of the natural flora in the area of Udachninskiy Mining and
Processing Plant. The research highlights the need for scientific
analysis and reclamation works on affected lands of
Udachninskiy Mining and Processing Plant.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

The industrial mineral exploration and the land damage
related to it are of great concern in the world [1-4]. The
exploration of diamond fields in Western Yakutia, the
creation of support infrastructure, growth of towns and cities
are related to significant changes in all the environmental
components, including vegetation cover.
Udachninskiy Mining and Processing Plant is the main
structural unit of PJSC ALROSA that functions on the basis
of active diamond deposits – Udachnaya and Zarnitza
diamond pipes and Udachnaya diamond mine, which are
located in the northern part of Mirniy region in the are of
permafrost. The Udachninskiy Mining and Processing Plant
facilities are located in the city of Udachniy, 550 km away
from the city of Mirniy.
As on 01.01.2014, the total area of PJSC ALROSA
damaged lands was 11897.656 ha, of which 10746.5633 ha
account for Mirniy region. The area of depleted lands in
Mirniy region accounts for 628.765 ha [5].
The vegetation in the area of industrial activities
experienced anthropogenic impact. The main types of land
cover disruptions as a result of Udachninskiy Mining and
Processing Plant activities are land embankments (working
sites, tailings and roads), excavations (quarries, catch drains
and stream diversion channels) wet territories (basins and
gathering ponds) and the destruction of land cover in the
places of erecting facilities for engineering communications.
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The allocation of tailings for waste rock from main sites and
tailings of overburden rocks has a great impact on the
territory.
According to the degree of landscape transformation,
affected plots were divided into several categories: microanthropogenic,
meso-anthropogenic
and
macroanthropogenic [6].
The aim of the research: determine the trends of changes
in vegetation cover due to the impact of the diamond-mining
industry.
The object of research. The vegetation cover of
Udachninskiy Mining and Processing Plant territory.
II. METHODS AND MATERIALS
The analysis of vegetation cover state was carried out in
the area of Ayhalskiy and Udachninskiy Mining and
Processing Plants in 2004–2005 [7]. The monitoring of
vegetation of natural biotopes, affected land areas (burnt
spots, openings) and the vegetation of transformed affected
territories in the area of Udachninskiy Mining and Processing
Plant was carried out in 2013.
Common geobotanical methods were used during the
research.
The characteristic of forest community includes
composition, normality, average diameter, and height of the
stand, typical and prevailing types of the underwood, grassshrub layer and moss-and-lichen cover. Each layer is
described separately. The names of plants are given according
to S.K. Cherepanov [8]. The following section contains the
description of the methods and materials used in these articles.
III. RESULTS
Natural landscapes.
The studied territory belongs to Olenyoksky flora district.
It is located within the southern slope of Anabar anteclise,
formed by Paleozoic carbonate rocks, where the climate is
more or less homogeneous and sharply continental. The
vegetation varies depending on the type of bedding rocks. The
main part of the forestland with a satisfactory amount of stand
and increased resilience of subordinate layers are common on
traprocks. There are no forests on rocky deposits only.
Northern taiga species prevail in the flora on traprocks.
Larch lichen sparse forests with shrub layer dominate in
the area of carbonate rocks. Here the flora is enriched with
metaarctic species, some of which gain edificatory value in
the areas with increased solketal.

and-lichen and moss-and-lichen larch forests with blueberry
at the lower level; mountainous northern taiga larch alder
ledum lichen forests with ranges of shrubby alder and epilithic
vegetation on traprocks with the prevalence of boreal species.
The forests have low yield class (V a–V b), and a well
developed moss-and-lichen cover under the canopy. Forest
stands are low (0.1–0.2) consisting of a lot of deadwood and
scrag trees with narrow crowns. The average height of trees is
10–12 m with an average diameter of 25–30 cm. Reforestation
is weak.
The most common are sparse larch forests – blueberry
moss-and-lichen and blueberry lichen types creating the most
part of the vegetation. On flat dividing ranges, there are ledum
moss-and-lichen forests that are replaced by larch blueberry
moss-and-lichen forests on gentle slopes. The forest stand
becomes significantly sparser on solketal slopes. The dryads,
small sedges and representatives of herbs and metaarctic
species start to appear on soil cover with spots of open soil.
On carbonate rocks of interfluve area, there are moss
sparse larch forests that take a smaller area in comparison with
lichen forests. In flood plains, there are alder and dwarf birch
communities as well as ledum moss larch forests combined
with bogs.
Damaged zones.
Burnt forests – young blueberry larch stands.
Quite a big part of the studied territory is taken by
secondary young larch stands, developing after forest fires on
the ground of sparse forests.
About 3.4 km away from the quarry a new forest is
developing instead of a burnt one – sparse ledum-andblackberry, moss-lichen sparse forest. The projective cover is
80%, the normality is 0.6–0.7, the average height of trees is
6–7 meters, the diameter is 6 cm. The shrub layer is welldefined and has the normality of 0.5: alder shrubs, gray
willow, Japanese willow, thin birch trees. The shrub layer
consists predominately of wild rosemary and blueberry with
rare spots of mountain cranberry, bearberry, dryas, and black
crowberry. Grassy species are not multiple.
Transformed damaged territories.
Macro-anthropogenic zones.
This category includes territories that are fully or partially
lack vegetation. They take a huge amount of space and the
process of self-organized vegetation hasn’t started there yet.
The vegetation is totally destroyed on the territory of quarries,
waste rock tails, tailing dumps and water reservoirs.

The territory of Udachninskiy Mining and Processing
Plant belongs to Olenyoksky district of North-Eastern
northern taiga subregion of northern taiga subzone of taiga
zone of the boreal area. It is characterized by the broad
development of complex sparse larch forests consisting of
Dahuria larch with the addition of spruce trees.

Land embankments. In the area of Udachninskiy Mining
and Processing Plant vast territories are taken by land
embankments (production sites that are built on fill-up
grounds, tails of overburden rocks, ore and sand stockpiles,
roads). Embankments destroy soil and vegetation cover and
result in sharp changes in the environment. There is a total
lack of vegetation on tailings and causeways.

It is represented by northern taiga sparse larch forests with
Siberian spruce, mountainous northern taiga larch blueberry-

Nowadays there are no stable plant communities on three
main tailings (Northern, Western and Southern). The
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vegetation there is in germinative state of development – the
ruderal vegetation has appeared only in recent years.
Pioneering synanthropic communities resistant to
anthropogenic impact have become common.
This category also includes the areas of flooding,
associated with causeways, sludge lines and bottoms of waste
rock tailings. When constructing technical causeways to
sludge lines there is flooding of lands that are associated with
adjacent roads. The replacement of forest communities with
bogs, associated with the death of the whole forest level is the
inevitable result of such flooding.
Excavations. Excavations result in the total destruction of
vegetation and sharp changes in landform. They include
Udachnaya and Zarnitsa diamond pipes as well as diabasic
and construction materials quarries, catch drains and stream
diversion channels, etc.
Wet territories. Total destruction of vegetation and sharp
changes of landform also happen during the construction of
basins and gathering ponds that are represented by tailing
dumps and water reservoirs.
The vegetation in the area of tailing dumps is the remains
of natural communities that preserved on small, unaffected
plots of land. Tailing dumps appeared on the territory of larch
forests with developed subordinate layers – besides living
plants here there is a lot of dry wood that was replaced by
dwarf birches and willows with spots of spruce undergrowth
during succession. Species are represented by forest
communities with a small number of ruderal vegetation. Some
local plots were covered by pioneering communities
consisting of salt-resistant species – foxtail barley, salt grass,
marsh arrowgrass, and others.

Fig. 1. Deadwood at the site of high-mineralized water disposal.

Meso-anthropogenic zones in the area of Udachninskiy
Mining and Processing Plant include forest and grass
communities around tailing dumps, quarries, and tailings.
A zone with post-fire and chemically contaminated forest
with salt haze on lichen is described. Deadwood with dry and
burnt trunks; individual living trees and shrubs have marked
developments of phytotoxicity (tissue necrosis, fir-needle and
leaves yellowing, leaves deformation). Progressive
succession is characterized by the growth of dwarf birch
lichen willow stand.
Ruderal vegetation predominantly consisting of foxtail
barley, salt grass, fireweeds, and chamomile on
anthropogenically disrupted plots also belong to this degree of
transformation. They are characterized by the resistance to
anthropogenic impact.

The local zones with dead or depressed vegetation are also
described. The research was also carried out at the place of
high-mineralized water disposal on the river Daldin above the
mouth of the river Bolshoy Kieng. The soil cover and
vegetation at the place of disposal died. Currently, there is
evidence of separate pioneering species appearing on this
place. Such zones with dead vegetation are also found under
the dam of Kieng tailing dump, behind the explosive storage,
in the area of Crystal crash subsurface nuclear explosion, in
different zones bellow Kieng landfill pipe (Fig. 1).
Meso-anthropogenic zones.
These categories include lands where soil and vegetation
cover is deformed and/or chemically polluted. In general,
these are territories adjacent to industrial facilities.
The category is characterized by the depression of the
forest stand, the underwood, and the undergrowth as well as
substantial changes in the species and structure of grass stand;
some increase in morphological anomalies and illnesses of
some species. On grass and grass-shrub levels, several
sensitive species disappeared (mountainous cranberry,
wintergreen, woodrush, ground pines) while the role of some
others increased e.g. beans and crops.

Fig. 2. Phytotoxicity

Micro-anthropogenic zones.
Micro-anthropogenic
territories
include
power
transmission lines, water conduits, openings that are located
at a distance from Udachninskiy Mining and Processing Plant
facilities. (Fig. 3).
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conditions of the North. Sharp changes in the environment
cause ecological stress that can be relieved only through a
series of ecosystem recovery activities.

Fig. 3. Opening

This category includes insignificant changes in vegetation
cover without damaging the structure of communities –
thinning of forest stand almost without degradation of species
composition. Subordinate levels are enriched by the increase
of species composition in particular beans and grasses.
Changes in flora and vegetation.
The natural flora of higher vascular plants in the area of
Udachninskiy Mining and Processing Plant accounts for 287
species from 155 genera of 62 families. Ten leading families
(Poaceae, Cyperaceae, Asteraceae, Salicaceae, Rosaceae,
Caryophyllaceous,
Leguminosae,
Ranunculaceae,
Scrophulariaceae, and Polygonaceae) combine 183 species
from 81 genera, which accounts for only 63.76% of all species
and 53.26% of all genera of flora. The following genera
prevail based on the number of species: sedges – 26, willows
– 16, louseworts – 7, horsetails and Poaceae – 6 species,
cotton grass and bulrush – 5 species.
One species belong to the III rarity category of the Red
Book RS (Ya) [10]: Petasites radiatus (J.F. Gmel.) Toman.
The anthropogenic landscapes are sharply different from
natural ones in terms of flora and vegetation. The flora of
damaged territories accounts for 91 species, from 71 genera
of 23 families. It constitutes only 32.71% of the list of the
natural flora in the area of Udachninskiy Mining and
Processing Plant. The leading families in the anthropogenic
flora are the same as in natural flora. They unite 63 species
from 49 genera, which accounts for 21.95% of all species and
31.61% of all genera. The dominant role belongs to sedges
and willows – 4 species, horsetails, Poaceae, and chickweeds
– 3 species.
Rare and protected
anthropogenic landscapes.

species

weren’t

found

in

The leading families of natural flora and the flora of
anthropogenic zones in the area of Udachninskiy Mining and
Processing Plant are represented on fig. 4.
The problem of remediation of land affected by the
activities of the mining industry is very important in many
countries where mineral deposits are exploited. This is
especially important in extreme natural and climatic
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Fig. 4. The leading families of flora in the area of Udachninskiy Mining and
Processing Plant

The experiments aimed at the biological stage of land
reclamation in the area of JSC ALROSA activities on the
territory of Ayhalskiy and Udachninskiy Mining and
Processing Plants showed positive results in respect to
physical and geographic characteristics of the region [11, 12].
It is necessary to carry out research and reclamation works on
damaged lands of Udachninskiy Mining and Processing Plant.
IV. CONCLUSION
Long anthropogenic impact on ecosystems has led to a
significant transformation of vegetation cover. The recovery
processes on territories, transformed by the facilities of
Udachninskiy Mining and Processing Plant have been active
for a long time. In case of a micro-anthropogenic impact, the
vegetation cover is recovered slowly and new appearing plant
communities are qualitatively different from natural ones.
Meso-anthropogenic impact leads to the transformation on
population and ecosystem levels resulting in changes of
structure and content of plant communities. Successions on
micro-anthropogenic plots follow the way towards the
reconstruction of original zonal types of vegetation.
Sharp changes in the environment cause ecological stress
that can be relieved only through a series of ecosystem
recovery activities. The experiments aimed at the biological
stage of land reclamation in the area of JSC ALROSA
activities on the territory of Ayhalskiy and Udachninskiy
Mining and Processing Plants showed positive results in
respect to physical and geographic characteristics of the
region. It is necessary to carry out research and reclamation
works on damaged lands of Udachninskiy Mining and
Processing Plant.
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